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Minutes of the RUSU Trustee Board Meeting on Wednesday 18 September 2013 
 
 
Present: Mark Kelleher (Chair), Emma Jackson, Sophie Davies (part), Josh Cave, Emily Kerr, 

Sam Winslet, Anja Nielsen, Ann Tigerstedt, John Cryne, Bob Deffee, Paul Swaddle 
 
Apologies: Katy Ashford, Howard Stone, Sophie Davies (part) 
   
Attending: Richard Silcock, Nicole Fox, Richard Lines  
 
Minutes: Linda Davis 
 
1.   Welcome and Introduction:  MK welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
2.  Minutes of the last meeting 24 June 2013:  Accepted as a true and accurate record. 
 
3.  Matters arising from the last meeting not covered by agenda item: 
 
Item 12 – RS reported that the auditors had confirmed that the existing conflict of interest form was 
acceptable from a charity and governance point of view. The Trustee Board accepted this. 
 
Item 13 – RS confirmed the excess on Directors’& Officers’ Liability policy was a RUSU excess. 
 
In respect of Directors’ and Officers’ Liability cover, the insurance providers advise that should a 
third party deliberately commit an act which came back to a trustee who was personally responsible 
(eg gross negligence/breach of duty when in a position of responsibility to stop any action) then the 
policy would respond. It would have to be proven that the individual implicated by the third party 
was held legally liable by their actions.  
 
RS reported that the option of becoming a Charitable Incorporated Organisation was being 
investigated and would limit trustee liability. This would be discussed at the next meeting. 
 
4. Officer Trustee Updates: MK reported that the officers had set three priorities for the year: 
feedback, employability & careers and block grant.  Additionally: 
 

• Meetings and discussions had been held with senior University staff. 
• MK & EJ were working on implementation of postgraduate reps with a paper to UBTL. 
• Liaising on 24 hour library opening at relevant times. 
• EJ had been working on technology enhanced learning. 
• KA had started planning a Uni in the Community campaign for week commencing 28 October 

with a focus on glass recycling and safe cycling. PS suggested taking the petition to a full 
council meeting and advised that there was local government funding for cycle-ways. 

• SD had planned a mental health day – Time to Change – on 10 October. 
• JoshC had been working on the communication strategy and enhancing the student media. 

He had also lobbied the University re astro turf pitches and a positive decision was 
anticipated on this. 

 
5. Reports/Recommendations from Committees (Executive/Finance): 
 
There had been no Executive meetings since the last Trustee Board meeting. 

• AN was co-opted onto Elections Committee. 
• EK was co-opted onto Policies & Procedures Committee. 
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JohnC reported from the Finance Committee meeting: 
 

• The end of year accounts showed RUSU on or about on budget and a better than budget 
performance from nursery.  Subject to the audit, which was currently taking place, the 
overall surplus for the year was £23k. 

• SW was co-opted onto Finance Committee. 
• MK & SD were co-opted onto the Little Learners at RUSU Ltd board of directors. 
• In future the management accounts summary submitted to Trustee Board would split 

marketing income and expenditure. 
• RL reported on the building work over the summer – The Study completed (official opening 

27 September);  Café Mondial decorating; Mojos refurbishment nearing completion; lobby 
flooring completed. 

 
6. Block Grant Review:  
 
The Trustee Board discussed areas for expansion and growth which could be incorporated into 
the block grant review paper; these included increase in International students, University 
specialisation, Malaysia campus, technology shift, career enhancing employability and 
volunteering.  It was agreed there should be a clear alignment to changes and reflect overall 
student numbers.  A sub committee of RS, NF, JoshC, PS, MK, AT, EK and SW was set up to work 
on the paper. 
 
7. JCR Update: 
 
SD reported that JCR training and taken place and all but one had signed the constitution and 
behavioural policy.  Fees were being collected online via UPP and so far 1351 had paid and there 
were also plans for collection on arrival.  Overall it was working quite well but the reputational 
and financial risk would be kept in mind.  There were some queries over possible fee refunds. 
 
8. Update to Constitution and Bye Laws: 
 
Constitution – tidy up of 4.15 and 4.17.  19.2 amended to ‘400 members’, 19.3 removed and 20 
amended to ‘1000 members’. 30 would be tidied up by Policies and Procedure committee for 
online approval by the Trustees.  It would then go the AGM, to SULC for agreement, to 
University Council and finally to the Charity Commission. 
 
The tidying up of Bye Laws 2 and 5 were agreed together with the addition ‘To be read in 
conjunction with the RUSU constitution in reference to, but not excluding…’ 
 
New Bye Law 8 Chair and Deputy Chair of the Trustee Board was approved by the Trustees. 
 
9. Summer Ball Review: 
 
The Trustee board discussed the paper submitted by RS. For the last two years the event had 
failed to produce a surplus and as a result had reduced rather than contributed to the 
commercial services surplus for the year. It was agreed to significantly reduce the costs of the 
event by reducing the cost of entertainments and that a detailed budget would be submitted to 
Finance Committee for consideration. 
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10. Staff Engagement Survey: 
 
NF explained the pilot project with NUS which had enabled the comparison of our results with 
other student unions and charities. The overall response rate was 77% and results had been 
broken down and discussed within departments.  At a cost of £750 next year it would be possible 
to select specific unions to compare with.  A breakdown of results between permanent and 
student staff would be sent out to Trustees. 
 
11. Updated Strategic Plan: 
 
The paper submitted by RS was discussed.  The three strategic themes were: RUSU is student 
led, RUSU supports Students and RUSU enhances the student experience.  A few minor 
amendments were agreed and RS would put measures and plans in place to support the themes 
and bring the paper back to the next Trustee Board meeting. 
 
12. Any Other Business: 
 
AGM – to be linked to Change It week – on 26 November with accounts published subject to 
approval by the Trustee Board on 20 November. 
 
Sponsorship from PwC. JoshC outlined the situation regarding Exec disaffiliating with PwC and a 
sponsorship deal for the football teams. After discussion, it was agreed that the football clubs 
should not be disadvantaged due to lack of communication and that the disaffiliation should be 
upheld with an exception made for the football clubs. People & Planet and PwC would be 
informed. It was agreed to put all RUSU boycotts on the Executive Committee agenda with a 
recommendation from Trustee Board that they send the issues to Change It! votes. 
 
13. Date of next meeting/approval of agenda: 
 
Wednesday 20 November 2013, 11am, proposed agenda approved. 
 
14. Closed business –Trustees only. 


